Distribution of institute made sanitizer and disinfectant to the educational institutions at

‘With the partial opening up of the schools in Meghalaya, to contain the spread and exposure to coronavirus in the educational institutes, regular cleaning and disinfection of the school premises is an integral part to fight the virus. With this aim, Department of Biotechnology’s Institute of Bioresources and Sustainable Development (DBT-IBSD), Shillong, Meghalaya, under the initiative of the Director, IBSD, Prof. Pulok K. Mukherjee actively engaged in the distribution of the institute made sanitizer and disinfectant to various educational institutes in Shillong to protect the students and staff and educate them about regular hand hygiene and disinfection to combat the pandemic. The distribution of surface disinfectant was carried out to Pomlum Higher Secondary School, 7th Mile, Upper Shillong in the presence of Mr. Hamphel Khyriem (Head Master, Pomlum Higher Secondary School, 7th Mile, Upper Shillong) and his teaching staff, along with the Scientific Staff of IBSD Meghalaya on 22nd Oct. 2020.

The DBT-IBSD Centres in different parts of North East India are actively participating and serving the society during the COVID-19 scenario under the leadership of the Director, IBSD, Prof. Pulok K. Mukherjee. The Institute will continue its activity to the city’s numerous frontliners.
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